From WpSTART, with your back to the car park, turn R to Rd. Turn L @ Rd to “T” junction @ river. Turn L on Rd passing Winson Farm. Soon after Rd swings R go L down narrow Rd to cottage on R with two stone lions on gate posts @ Wp1.

Turn L on path through very small gate. Cross small field & river. Carry straight on through belt of trees to gate @ Wp2.

Turn R between 2 hedges. Go through wood. As you enter field swing L uphill to gate & yellow arrow on tree in far field corner @ Wp3.

Through gate then downhill to bottom of shallow valley @ Wp4.

Turn L along bottom of valley passing small Downs Barn on L @ Wp5.

Continue on, passing coppice on R. Swing R up shallow valley to gate in wall by coppice on R @ Wp6.

Turn L, go through gate & up track, keeping to wall on R to meet Rd @ Wp7.

Go L on Rd to track on L by Saltway Farm @ Wp8.

Go L on track to track Xrds by barn on L @ Wp9.

Turn R on track to meet Rd @ Calcot Farm. Turn L on Rd to Xrds. Go straight over (signposted Calcot - no through Rd) & downhill through Calcot village to last house on L @ Wp10.

Turn L down house drive to narrow stile between house and garage (this is the correct route, going into field via the gate is not a public right of way). Cross field to wood then keep to wood on LHS. Enter wood & keep river on R. At path junction near house go straight on keeping close to river to meet bridge @ Wp11.

Cross bridge. Go down drive back to carpark @ WpSTART.